Sub: Police Estt. – Inclusion in Revised Finalized select list of qualified Civil Police Officers of TVpm district fit for promotion as SCPO (GE) - Orders issued – reg

Ref: 1) GO (MS) No. 248/2012 Dtd. 24/09/2013
2) This Office Proceedings No.A3/60456/2013 TC Dated.16/02/14
3) CO No.235/2010-TC dated 07/04/2011
4) CO NO. 787/2015 TC Dated.07/07/2015
5) CO No 714/2015-TC dated 19.6.15
6) CO No 788/2015-TC dtd 09/07/2015
5) CO No 788/2015-TC dtd 09/07/2015
6) The represenation dated 05/01/2017

Sri. Sahuraj P R, CPO 6581 has entered in to service as Police Constable in Armed Reserve unit Thiruvananthapuram city on 03/01/1985. He was transferred to local Police unit on 12/07/2001. He has secured a full pass in the General HC Test on 2015, but not promoted as HC.

In the seniority list of Local PCs issued vide CO No.235/2010-TC dated 07/04/2011 he was included as Sl No. 1156. His immediate juniors and seniors were included in the Provisional Select list of PCs eligible for promotion as HCs issued vide CO cited 5th. But in this provisional select list the name of the applicant was not included and the applicant has not informed that fact before the finalisation of the list. The Finalised Select List was published vide CO cited 4th.

In this select list his immediate senior PCT 9480 Lal Babu was included as Sl No 80 and immediate junior PCT 8372 Vijayakumar.M was included as Sl No 81. They were promoted as HCs vide CO No cited 6th. In the circumstances, Sri. Sahuraj P R, CPO 6738 is included in the Select List of CPOs issued vide order read as 4th above as the SL No 80 (a) in between Sl.No.80 and Sl.No.81 and provisionally promoted as Sr.CPO with immediate effect, subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by the govt. with regard to the integration of AR cadre with General Executive (KCP).

27-05-2017
G Sparjan Kumar IPS,
District Police Chief
To: Individual

Copy To: The State Police Chief, Kerala, for favour of information (with C/L)
The ADGP (SZ)/Crimes/Intelligence for favour of information (with C/L)
The Director, V&ACB for necessary action (With C/L).
The IGP TR for favour of information with (C/L).
The DCP (L&O)/Admn for information.
All District Police Chief for information.
The Principal, PTC for information and necessary action.
The SP SBCID(HQ)/CBCID(HQ)/Railways/Tele for information and n/a.
CO Register/CO File